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ABSTRACT
Submarine gravity currents, especially long run-out flows that reach the
deep ocean, are exceptionally difficult to monitor in action, hence there is
a need to reconstruct how these flows behave from their deposits. This
study mapped five individual flow deposits (beds) across the Agadir Basin,
offshore north-west Africa. This is the only data set where bed shape, inter-
nal distribution of lithofacies, changes in grain size and sea floor gradient,
bed volumes, flow thickness and depth of erosion into underlying hemipel-
agic mud are known for individual beds. Some flows were 30 to 120 m
thick. However, flows with the highest fraction of sand were less than 5 to
14 m thick. Sand was most likely to be carried in the lower 5 to 7 m of
these flows. Despite being relatively thin, one flow was capable of trans-
porting very large volumes of sediment (ca 200 km3) for large distances
across very flat sea floor. These observations show that these relatively thin
flows could travel quickly enough on very low gradients (002 to 005) to
suspend sand several metres to tens of metres above the sea floor, and
maintain those speeds for up to 250 km across the basin. Near uniform
hemipelagic mud interval thickness between beds, and coccolith assem-
blages in the mud caps of beds, suggest that the flows did not erode signifi-
cantly into the underlying sea floor mud. Simple calculations imply that
some flows, especially in the proximal part of the basin, were powerful
enough to have eroded hemipelagic mud if it was exposed to the flow. This
suggests that the flows were depositional from the moment they arrived at
a basin plain location, and that deposition shielded the underlying hemi-
pelagic mud from erosion. Reproducing the field observations outlined in
this exceptionally detailed field data set is a challenge for future experi-
mental and numerical models.
Keywords Deep water, flow thickness, long run-out, mud erosion, quantita-
tive flow reconstruction, turbidity current flow processes.
INTRODUCTION
Submarine sediment density flows (herein
abbreviated to ‘submarine flows’) include a
range of flow types from turbidity current to
debris flow (Talling et al., 2012). These flows
are the main process for transporting large vol-
umes of sediment from the continental shelf to
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the deep ocean, and in some cases they are able
to run-out for hundreds to several thousand
kilometres (Piper et al., 1999; Wynn et al.,
2002b, 2010; Sumner et al., 2012). It is also
important to understand turbidity currents
because they pose a significant geohazard to sea
floor infrastructure, such as oil and gas pipelines
(Zakeri, 2008) and communication cables (Hee-
zen et al., 1964; Krause et al., 1970; Piper et al.,
1999; Hsu et al., 2008; Carter et al., 2012), upon
which modern society is increasingly reliant.
Ancient deposits from submarine flows can
contain economically important hydrocarbon
reserves with many producing fields around the
world (Stow & Mayall, 2000).
Current understanding of the dynamics of nat-
ural submarine flows is hampered by a paucity
of direct measurements, especially for longer
run-out flows that reach the deep ocean. The
velocity of such long run-out flows has been
measured in just five locations worldwide (Tal-
ling et al., 2014), mainly from sea floor cable
breaks, (Prior et al., 1987; Zeng et al., 1991;
Khripounoff et al., 2003; Xu et al., 2004; Vang-
riesheim et al., 2009; Cattaneo et al., 2012).
Flow thickness has been documented directly
by moored sensors in just two deep water
(>2000 m) locations (Khripounoff et al., 2003;
Vangriesheim et al., 2009; Khripounoff et al.,
2012; Cooper et al., 2013) and the sediment con-
centration of large flows in the deep ocean has
never been measured directly. Therefore, current
understanding of long run-out submarine flow
dynamics is derived primarily from analysis of
their deposits, together with laboratory-scale
experiments and numerical simulations.
This contribution is based on an unusually
comprehensive field data set in which indivi-
dual flow deposits have been mapped out across
large (>250 km) distances using numerous cores
from the modern sea floor. Such long distance
mapping of individual deposits is extremely
rare and provides key insights into how flows
evolve (Amy & Talling, 2006; Talling et al.,
2007a,b; Sumner et al., 2012). It is advantageous
to use data from modern cores because changes
in the sea floor gradient are known, and the size
of non-cemented grains can be measured easily.
The Agadir Basin, offshore NW Africa, currently
provides the only location where large-scale sin-
gle bed geometry can be compared to detailed
information on deposit grain sizes and changes
in sea floor gradient (Talling et al., 2007b; Sum-
ner et al., 2012; Stevenson et al., 2013). Previ-
ous work has shown that these flows eroded
little underlying hemipelagic mud (Weaver &
Thomson, 1993; Weaver, 1994; Wynn et al.,
2002b) and have qualitatively inferred flow evo-
lution from deposit geometries (Talling et al.,
2007b; Sumner et al., 2012). The present study
also constrains flow thickness using the heights
to which deposits drape up basin margins. This
provides the first large-scale field data set for
long run-out turbidity currents that includes
detailed information on bed geometry and grain
sizes, flow thickness, sedimentary structures
and facies, depth of erosion into underlying
hemipelagic mud, and changes in sea floor gra-
dient.
After qualitatively inferring flow evolution
from bed geometries, this contribution explores
the degree to which the field data can place
quantitative constraints on key flow parameters,
such as flow speed (U) and bed shear velocity
(U*f). Few studies have attempted to reconstruct
quantitative flow parameters from deposits
(Komar, 1969, 1973; van Tassell, 1981; Bowen
et al., 1984; Komar, 1985; Reynolds, 1987;
Pirmez & Imran, 2003; Migeon et al., 2012;
Sequeiros, 2012), and even fewer studies have
done this for long run-out flows that reach
beyond the continental slope (Bowen et al.,
1984; Reynolds, 1987). Here, three independent
approaches are used to estimate flow speeds and
bed shear stress based on: (i) the bed shear
velocity necessary to suspend grains of a certain
size; (ii) the downslope component of the gravi-
tational force for flows of known thickness and
variable density; and (iii) the flow speeds and
bed shear velocities necessary to erode hemipe-
lagic mud, assuming that this mud is exposed
below the flow. The assumptions behind each of
these three approaches are discussed, and the
results that are presented include a range of fea-
sible values for empirical parameters. It will be
difficult to collect field data sets that are more
complete for individual deposits. It is therefore
important to understand what this data set can
reveal about long run-out submarine flows that
reach the deep ocean, and it is hoped that future
authors will compare more sophisticated models
to this field data set.
Aims
This paper presents an exceptionally detailed
field data set, which documents five individual
beds across the Agadir Basin, offshore NW
Africa (Fig. 1). The first aim was to constrain
flow thicknesses using the heights to which flow
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deposits drape up basin margins, and to discuss
the assumptions that underlie such estimates.
The second aim was to understand flow evolu-
tion qualitatively using sedimentary facies and
bed geometries. The third aim was to assess the
degree to which quantitative estimates of key
flow parameters can further constrain the evolv-
ing character of these flows.
Study area: The Agadir Basin
The Agadir Basin is one of three interconnected
basins that make up the Moroccan Turbidite
System, situated offshore NW Africa (Fig. 1A
and B). Over the past 200 kyr, this system has
been host to a series of large volume (some
>100 km3) turbidity currents that have excep-
tionally long run-out distances (Wynn et al.,
2002b; Talling et al., 2007b; Wynn et al., 2010;
Stevenson et al., 2013). The Agadir Basin covers
an area ca 35 000 km2 and occupies water
depths of between 4300 m and 4500 m. The
basin slopes towards the south-west and com-
prises two particularly flat areas (<001) sepa-
rated by a slightly steeper ramp (ca 003;
Fig. 1C). Its southern margin opens out onto the
continental rise, marked by an increase in slope
from ca 002 to 006 (Wynn et al., 2012; Ste-
venson et al., 2013). Flows enter the system
from three sources: volcanoclastic flows from
the Canary Islands; siliciclastic flows from the
Moroccan Margin; and carbonate-rich flows
sourced from localized seamount collapses
(Rothwell et al., 1992; Weaver et al., 1992;
Wynn et al., 2002b). Deposits indicate that many
of these flows were 120 to 150 km wide, extend-
ing across the entire width of the Agadir Basin.
Previous work has established a robust geo-
chemical, biological and chronostratigraphic
framework allowing individual beds to be corre-
lated across all three sub-basins (Weaver & Kuij-
pers, 1983; Weaver, 1991; Rothwell et al., 1992;
Weaver et al., 1992; Weaver & Thomson, 1993;
Weaver, 1994; Davies et al., 1997; Wynn et al.,
2002b; Talling et al., 2007b; Wynn et al., 2010).
In the present study, bed correlations are pre-
sented as online supplementary material
(Figs S1 to S3; see also Frenz et al., 2008). Beds
A3, A5, A7, A11 and A12 are the focus of this
study. These five beds were chosen because they
have similar siliciclastic sand fraction mineral-
ogy compositions, with smectite and illite com-
prising between 60% and 80% of the clay
mineralogy (Pearce & Jarvis, 1992), and flow
pathways from the Moroccan Margin to the
Agadir Canyon. The flows all spread across the
Agadir Basin from north-east to south-west
(Wynn et al., 2002a,b; Frenz et al., 2008).
METHODS
Sea floor bathymetry and slope
GEneral Bathymetric Chart of the Oceans (GEBCO)
data are used to generate slope maps across the
Agadir Basin. Sea floor gradients are calculated
from spot depths, which are then smoothed (aver-
aged) within a 3 km2 grid (see http://www.gebco.
net/data_and_products/gridded_bathymetry_data
for details). There is good agreement between sea
floor gradients calculated from GEBCO data and
sea floor gradients calculated between core sites
using trigonometry. To assess the impact of spa-
tially variable submarine flow deposition on sea
floor bathymetry over the past 200 kyr, individual
beds were sequentially removed from the strati-
graphy and the resulting palaeobathymetry calcu-
lated (Fig. S4). This analysis suggests that
palaeobathymetry and sea floor gradients are sim-
ilar to those observed on the modern sea floor,
although differential tectonic subsidence is not
included.
Cores and grain-size analysis
The 29 sediment cores used in this study were
collected during RRS Charles Darwin cruise
CD166 (core locations are shown in Fig. 1B).
Cores were recovered using a ca 12 m piston
corer. The average spacing between cores is ca
15 km with each core recovering ca 8 m of sedi-
ment. Each core was visually logged in detail
and flow deposits were analysed for grain size.
Grain-size samples were taken approximately
every 1 cm vertically through beds. Samples
were mixed with 60 ml of 1% deflocculent
(sodium hexametaphosphate) solution, and then
shaken for at least 10 h to break up any aggre-
gates of sediment. Samples were analysed using
laser diffraction by a Malvern Mastersizer 2000
(Malvern Instruments Limited, Malvern, UK).
Three grain-size distribution measurements were
carried out on each sample from which average
particle-size distributions were calculated.
Heights to which beds drape up basin margins
Vertical heights to which deposits drape up
basin topography were calculated from the deep-
est core sites in transects 2 and 3 trending up
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AB
C
Fig. 1. Map of the Moroccan
Turbidite System, offshore NW
Africa. (A) Regional map showing
the entire Moroccan Turbidite
System extending across: the Seine
Abyssal Plain (SAP), the Agadir
Basin (AB), the Madeira Channel
System (MCS) and the Madeira
Abyssal Plain (MAP). Feeding the
system are a number of canyons,
the largest of which are the Agadir
and El Jadida Canyons, marked AC
and EC, respectively. All cores that
have been recovered from the area
are shown with white circles.
Cores used in this study are
highlighted in yellow. Major flow
pathways are highlighted for
organic-rich flows sourced from the
Moroccan Margin (green arrows),
and volcanoclastic flows sourced
from the Canary Islands (purple
arrows). (B) Map of the Agadir
Basin showing names and locations
of cores used in this study (yellow
circles). (C) Slope map of the
Agadir Basin. Core transects 1 to 3
are labelled. Note the two flatter
areas within the Agadir Basin (ca
001) that are separated by a
steeper ramp (ca 003).
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the basin margin (Fig. 1B), which are site 57
(4398 m water depth) and site 13 (4431 m water
depth), respectively. For example, site 54 in
transect 2 has a water depth of 4374 m, which is
24 m above site 57. A bed that is found in sites
54 and 57 is therefore inferred to drape at least
24 m up the basin margin.
RESULTS
Sedimentary facies
Two distinct types of deposit are found in the
cores: (i) background hemipelagic mud; and (ii)
submarine flow deposit sand and mud. Hemipe-
lagic sediments comprise two end member
lithologies. During interglacial periods, the sedi-
ments are cream-coloured carbonate oozes, com-
prising foraminifera tests, coccolithophores and
some fine terrigenous clay (Weaver & Kuijpers,
1983; Weaver & Rothwell, 1987; Rothwell et al.,
1992; Weaver et al., 1992). In glacial periods,
increased rates of carbonate dissolution in the
bottom waters dissolved most of the foraminifera
tests and coccolithophores, leaving a smooth
dark brown clay (Crowley, 1983; Weaver et al.,
1992). Deposits from submarine flows (event
beds) are distinguished from hemipelagic sedi-
ment via a sharp change in grain size and a dis-
tinct change in colour.
Bed facies and bed geometries
Beds A3, A5, A7, A11 and A12 are described
succinctly utilizing facies schemes adapted from
Sumner et al. (2012) and Talling et al. (2012)
(Table 1). The reader is referred to these papers
for a more detailed discussion on the facies out-
lined in Table 1. Figure 2 provides a key to
Figs 3 to 12, which show bed geometries, grain-
size profiles, facies distributions and sea floor
gradients for across-flow and downflow trending
profiles through Beds A3, A5, A7, A11 and A12.
Each bed is now briefly described.
Bed A3
The sand deposits of Bed A3 (Figs 3 and 4) do
not extend far into the basin (ca 50 km) and
comprise planar-laminated sands (6 cm thick)
overlain by an interval of structureless sand
(6 cm thick). Laterally, these sands grade into ca
5 cm thick ripple cross-laminated sands
(Fig. 4B). A 10 to 30 cm thick mud cap overly-
ing the sands is largely composed of ungraded,
structureless mud with occasional inter-lami-
nated silts and muds at its base (for example,
Fig. 4F).
Bed A5
The sand deposits of Bed A5 extend across the
entire length (Fig. 5) and breadth (Fig. 6) of the
Agadir Basin. In general, deposits comprise 1 to
2 cm thick very coarse-grained lags that have
sharp tops, overlain by finer-grained structure-
less sands often inter-bedded with planar-lami-
nated sands between 20 cm and 30 cm thick.
Mud-rich sand intervals (40 to 180 cm thick) are
developed across flatter parts of the basin, over-
lying structureless and planar-laminated sands
(Fig. 5B). In cross-section, the mud-rich inter-
vals are shown to be developed within the core
of the bed, surrounded by 30 to 50 cm thick
structureless and planar-laminated sands
(Fig. 6B and C). The basal grain size of deposits
is very similar throughout the basin and does
not appear to fine downslope (Fig. 5A and C).
Overlying the sand facies is a relatively thin silt
and mud interval that is 10 to 60 cm thick. In
places, the mud cap exhibits subtle contortions
and nodules of silt and/or very fine sand (for
example, Core 57; Fig. 5B).
Bed A7
The sand deposits of Bed A7 extend across the
entire Agadir Basin (Figs 7 and 8); they com-
prise relatively thin (6 to 15 cm thick) ripple
cross-laminated and convoluted sands overlain
by thicker (typically between 20 cm and 60 cm)
silts and muds. The overlying mud is composed
of inter-laminated silts and muds, ungraded
structureless muds, and mud intervals with sub-
tle contortions and nodules of silt. Relatively
thick (5 to 15 cm) intervals of contorted mud
facies occur on the two flatter parts of the
Agadir Basin (Fig. 7B) and in cross-section are
asymmetrically developed towards the margins
of the basin (Fig. 8B and E). The basal sands are
uniform in grain size with no particular fining
trends (Fig. 7C).
Bed A11
Overall, the sand deposits of Bed A11 extend ca
100 km down the Agadir Basin (Fig. 9) and, in
proximal areas, cover the entire width of the
basin (Fig. 10). Initially, deposits are relatively
thick (ca 80 cm) comprising structureless and
planar-laminated sands (ca 55 cm thick), over-
lain by a 25 cm thick contorted sand interval (for
example, Core 48; Fig. 9B). Approximately
© 2014 The Authors. Sedimentology © 2014 International Association of Sedimentologists, Sedimentology
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25 km downslope (between Cores 48 and 49),
Bed A11 thins dramatically with deposits of par-
allel-laminated sands reaching only 8 to 15 cm
in thickness. Down the axis of the basin, these
parallel-laminated sands maintain their thick-
ness and extend a further ca 75 km downslope.
Across the width of the basin, parallel-laminated
sands grade into ripple cross-laminated and con-
torted sands of similar thicknesses (Fig. 10B).
Coarse-tail grading is seen in the grain size of the
basal sands downslope (Fig. 9C). The mud cap
overlying the sands is initially thin (10 cm) and
progressively thickens to ca 30 cm at the distal
end of the Agadir Basin (Fig. 9). The mud is gen-
erally ungraded and structureless, but can have
normally graded intervals of inter-laminated silts
and muds at its base (for example, Core 12;
Fig. 9B).
Bed A12
Sand deposits of Bed A12 extend across the
entire Agadir Basin and maintain a similar thick-
ness throughout (Figs 11 and 12). In proximal
parts of the basin, the bed comprises 5 to 15 cm
thick ungraded structureless sands, overlain by
10 to 35 cm thick parallel-laminated sands.
Occasionally, the structureless sands show
inverse grading at their base (for example, Core
51; Fig. 11A). Laterally, structureless and paral-
lel-laminated sands grade into ripple cross-lami-
nated sands (Fig. 12B). Approximately 150 km
downslope, structureless and parallel-laminated
sands thin and grade into low-angle and ripple
cross-laminated sands 30 to 40 cm thick. The
basal sands have a coarse-tail grading for the first
100 km along the basin before becoming rela-
tively uniform downslope (Fig. 11C).
Erosion beneath beds
At least some of these flows were partly or wholly
responsible for localized erosion around the
mouth of the Agadir Canyon, which produced a
scour field with deep (>20 m) and extensive
(5 km long) scours (Fig. 1B) (Wynn et al., 2002a;
Macdonald et al., 2011). Erosion to a depth of ca
1 m beneath Bed A5 occurs within one core (no.
57) in the most proximal part of the Agadir Basin
(Figs 1B and S1). However, bed correlations
across the rest of the Agadir Basin show that there
is no significant differential (>1 to 2 cm) erosion
beneath the five beds studied here. Hemipelagic
Fig. 2. Key to all figures using
graphic logs. Figure includes:
symbology for graphic logs and
vertical grain-size profiles, and
colours and abbreviations for
interpreted facies.
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AB
C
D
Fig. 3. Bed A3 transect 1 along the axis of the Agadir Basin. Graphic logs are anchored onto a horizontal surface to
highlight changes in bed thickness. Refer to Fig. 2 for key. (A) Vertical and spatial distribution of grain size. Positions
of across-flow transects 2 and 3 are marked. (B) Colour denotes interpreted facies. (C) Basal grain size at each core site.
(D) Sea floor topography (grey shaded area) overlain with sea floor gradient (red line) along the axis of the Agadir Basin.
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intervals that underlie the beds are relatively
uniform in thickness and have lithological
marker horizons (5 to 10 cm thick glacial clay
layers) that can be traced throughout the Agadir
Basin (Figs S1 to S3) and across the rest of the
Moroccan Turbidite System (Weaver & Kuijpers,
1983; Wynn et al., 2002b; Stevenson et al., 2013).
It is possible that flows uniformly eroded down
to only a relatively small depth (i.e. 1 or 2 cm),
perhaps removing very low density (soupy)
mud from just below the sea floor. However, if
such a soupy mud layer was <10 cm thick
across the (250 km by 100 km) basin floor, and
had a volume concentration of <10%, it would
only supply <025 km3 of mud to the flows. Such
erosion could not be identified from missing
lithological horizons or discrete changes in
hemipelagic thicknesses across the basin. Cocco-
lith assemblages have been measured within the
mud caps of the beds across the basin. Spatially,
each bed has similar coccolith assemblages across
the basin within its mud cap, which indicates
that little erosion occurred along the basin plain
(Weaver & Thomson, 1993; Weaver, 1994; Wynn
et al., 2002b).
Height to which deposits drape up
topography
Lateral patterns of deposition, and the height to
which different facies and grain sizes drape
up the basin margins, are established using
A
B
C
D
E
F
Fig. 4. Bed A3 transects 2 (proximal) and 3 (Distal) from NW to SE across the Agadir Basin. Graphic logs are
anchored onto a horizontal surface to highlight changes in bed thickness. (A) and (D) Vertical and spatial distribu-
tion of grain size. Position of transect 1 is marked. (B) and (E) Colour denotes interpreted facies. (C) and (F) Sea
floor topography (grey shaded area) overlain by sea floor gradient (red line). Vertical exaggeration ca 160 times.
© 2014 The Authors. Sedimentology © 2014 International Association of Sedimentologists, Sedimentology
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AB
C
D
Fig. 5. Bed A5 transect 1 along the axis of the Agadir Basin. Graphic logs are anchored onto a horizontal surface
to highlight changes in bed thickness. Refer to Fig. 2 for key. (A) Vertical and spatial distribution of grain size.
Positions of across-flow transects 2 and 3 are marked. (B) Colour denotes interpreted facies. (C) Basal grain size at
each core site. (D) Sea floor topography (grey shaded area) overlain with sea floor gradient (red line) along the axis
of the Agadir Basin.
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AB
C
D
E
F
Fig. 6. Bed A5 transects 2 (Proximal) and 3 (Distal) from NW to SE across the Agadir Basin. Graphic logs are
anchored onto a horizontal surface to highlight changes in bed thickness. (A) and (D) Vertical and spatial
distribution of grain size. Position of transect 1 is marked. (B) and (E) Colour denotes interpreted facies. (C) and
(F) Sea floor topography (grey shaded area) overlain by sea floor gradient (red line). Vertical exaggeration ca 160
times.
© 2014 The Authors. Sedimentology © 2014 International Association of Sedimentologists, Sedimentology
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AB
C
D
Fig. 7. Bed A7 transect 1 along the axis of the Agadir Basin. Graphic logs are anchored onto a horizontal surface
to highlight changes in bed thickness. Refer to Fig. 2 for key. (A) Vertical and spatial distribution of grain size.
Position of across-flow transects 2 and 3 are marked. (B) Colour denotes interpreted facies. (C) Basal grain size at
each core site. (D) Sea floor topography (grey shaded area) overlain with sea floor gradient (red line) along the axis
of the Agadir Basin.
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across-flow transects 2 and 3 (Figs S2 and S3)
and are summarized in Tables 2 and 3. The
complete thickness of the oldest and deepest
deposit in this study (Bed A12) was not always
recovered. This limits description of the basal
part of Bed A12 in across-flow directions.
In the distal transect, Beds A11 and A12 have
sandy deposits that pinch out at heights of <5 m
above the basin floor, and mud that pinches out
at heights of <14 m above the basin floor (Figs 10
and 12; Table 2). Bed A5 extends further up
the basin margins with sand and mud layers
A
B
C
D
E
F
Fig. 8. Bed A7 transects 2 (Proximal) and 3 (Distal) from NW to SE across the Agadir Basin. Graphic logs are
anchored onto a horizontal surface to highlight changes in bed thickness. (A) and (D) Vertical and spatial distribu-
tion of grain size. Position of transect 1 is marked. (B) and (E) Colour denotes interpreted facies. (C) and (F) Sea
floor topography (grey shaded area) overlain by sea floor gradient (red line). Vertical exaggeration ca 160 times.
© 2014 The Authors. Sedimentology © 2014 International Association of Sedimentologists, Sedimentology
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extending to heights of less than 24 m above the
basin floor (Fig. 6; Tables 2 and 3). In contrast,
Beds A3 and A7 both have sand and mud depos-
its that extend much further up the basin margins
(>33 m to >120 m), beyond the coverage of the
cores (Figs 4 and 8; Tables 2 and 3).
A
B
C
D
Fig. 9. Bed A11 transect 1 along the axis of the Agadir Basin. Graphic logs are anchored onto a horizontal surface
to highlight changes in bed thickness. Refer to Fig. 2 for key. (A) Vertical and spatial distribution of grain size.
Positions of across-flow transects 2 and 3 are marked. (B) Colour denotes interpreted facies. (C) Basal grain size at
each core site. (D) Sea floor topography (grey shaded area) overlain with sea floor gradient (red line) along the axis
of the Agadir Basin.
© 2014 The Authors. Sedimentology © 2014 International Association of Sedimentologists, Sedimentology
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Identifying traces of deposition from turbidity
currents
Core sites 25, 26, 54 and 55 are located along
the margins of the Agadir Basin (Fig. 1B). Upon
visual inspection, these core sites do not appear
to contain deposits of specific beds and there-
fore are probably the closest cores above the
pinch out of individual beds. It is possible that
if the beds were very thin, fine-grained and bio-
turbated in these locations, then they would be
difficult to recognize using visual inspection
alone. As a result, detailed grain-size analyses
were conducted on these cores to inspect them
for cryptic evidence of the beds (Fig. 13).
Hemipelagic carbonate ooze (from interglacial
periods) has a bimodal grain-size distribution
with modes of ca 5 lm and 250 lm, represent-
ing clay and foraminifera tests, respectively
(Fig. 13C; modes A and C). In glacial periods,
the tests are dissolved leaving just the fine clay
mode (ca 5 lm). Both interglacial and glacial
hemipelagic sediments have grain-size distribu-
tions with a low frequency of grain sizes
between ca 35 lm and 70 lm (Fig. 13C; mode
B). Traces of sediment from flow deposits
will change the signature of the hemipelagic
grain-size distribution. Traces of very fine silt/
mud (ca 20 lm) will either significantly
A
B
C
Fig. 10. Bed A11 transect 2
(proximal) from NW to SE across
the Agadir Basin. Graphic logs are
anchored onto a horizontal surface
to highlight changes in bed
thickness. (A) Vertical and spatial
distribution of grain size. Position
of transect 1 is marked. (B) Colour
denotes interpreted facies. (C) Sea
floor topography (grey shaded area)
overlain by sea floor gradient (red
line). Vertical exaggeration ca 160
times.
© 2014 The Authors. Sedimentology © 2014 International Association of Sedimentologists, Sedimentology
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AB
C
D
Fig. 11. Bed A12 transect 1 along the axis of the Agadir Basin. Graphic logs are anchored onto a horizontal sur-
face to highlight changes in bed thickness. Refer to Fig. 2 for key. (A) Vertical and spatial distribution of grain
size. Positions of across-flow transects 2 and 3 are marked. (B) Colour denotes interpreted facies. (C) Basal grain
size at each core site. (D) Sea floor topography (grey shaded area) overlain with sea floor gradient (red line) along
the axis of the Agadir Basin.
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broaden the 5 lm mode or increase the modal
grain size to higher values. Traces of coarser
grained sediment (ca 35 to 70 lm) from flows
will generate anomalously high frequencies
within what would otherwise be the lowest fre-
quency grain-size range. None of the core sites
(25, 26, 54 and 55) contained grain-size distri-
butions, indicating small amounts of sediment
being deposited from submarine flows in these
locations.
DISCUSSION
Estimating flow thicknesses: What do lateral
pinch outs represent?
Having established the lateral extent of flow
deposition along the basin margins, it is now
important to understand the processes governing
how far deposits can drape up topography.
Close to the mouth of the Agadir Canyon, Beds
A
B
C
D
E
F
Fig. 12. Bed A12 transects 2 (Proximal) and 3 (Distal) from NW to SE across the Agadir Basin. Graphic logs are
anchored onto a horizontal surface to highlight changes in bed thickness. White-crossed areas indicate poor core
recovery. (A) and (D) Vertical and spatial distribution of grain size. Position of transect 1 is marked. (B) and (E)
Colour denotes interpreted facies. (C) and (F) Sea floor topography (grey shaded area) overlain by sea floor gradi-
ent (red line). Vertical exaggeration ca 160 times.
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A5, A11 and A12 drape higher up the north-
west basin margin than along the south-east
basin margin. The entry point of turbidity cur-
rents was oblique to the basin axis (Fig. 1A).
Therefore, close to the mouth of the Agadir Can-
yon, the flows are likely to have run up the
north-west basin margin due to their momen-
tum, increasing the height that deposits drape
up the slope (Kneller & McCaffrey, 1999). In
contrast, the south-east basin margin has not
blocked the flows and onlap heights along this
margin are more likely to record the true thick-
ness of the flows.
The height to which deposits drape along the
south-east basin margin can be interpreted in
two ways. Firstly, the height to which deposits
drape represents the total flow thickness
(Fig. 14A). Flow thickness will vary through
time as the flow passes, so that the height of the
drape records the maximum flow thickness
(Fig. 14A; Times 1 to 4). Secondly, flows are con-
sidered to be stratified into a lower depositional
layer overlain by a non-depositional (bypassing)
upper layer (Fig. 14B). This upper layer is likely
to be dilute and finer grained compared with the
lower layer (Kneller et al., 1999; Kneller & Buc-
kee, 2000; Peakall et al., 2001; Duitt et al., 2002;
Gladstone & Sparks, 2002). In this latter scenario,
the height to which deposits drape represents
the thickness of the depositional parts of the
flows. Initially, the upper parts of the flow are
capable of bypassing, so that the drape repre-
sents only the lower depositional layer (Fig. 14B;
Times 1 and 2). Over time, the flows wane
sufficiently to allow the upper layer to become
depositional, such that the drape represents only
the tail end of the upper parts of the flows
(Fig. 14B; Times 3 to 5).
It is difficult to distinguish unequivocally
which of these interpretations is correct. Both
models could have bypassed sediment through
the Agadir Basin, explaining the large volumes
of fine-grained material found ca 700 km down-
slope within the Madeira Abyssal Plain (McCave
& Jones, 1988; Jones et al., 1992; Rothwell et al.,
1992; Weaver et al., 1992; Wynn et al., 2002b;
Stevenson et al., 2013, 2014). However, the
upper part of the flow might be expected to be
slower moving, particularly after travelling hun-
dreds of kilometres across the Agadir Basin, and
therefore likely to have deposited some silty or
muddy deposits higher up the basin margin.
Because no such fine-grained traces are found
extending up the basin margin, the present
Table 2. Summary of various measured and interpreted aspects of Beds A3 to A12. Note that estimates for total bed
volumes include the Agadir Basin (AB) and Madeira Abyssal Plain (MAP). Bed volumes and sand to mud ratios are
estimated from the total volumes for sand and mud found across the Agadir Basin and Madeira Abyssal Plain (this
study; Frenz et al., 2008; Wynn et al., 2010). Height to which deposits drape up the basin margins, maximum grain
sizes found in each bed, and bed geometries are taken from Figs 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12. Interpretations of the character of
the flows are based on distribution of facies and bed geometries (discussed further in main text). Note that all beds,
except Bed A5, are interpreted to evolve from high concentration to dilute flows with distance downslope.
Bed
Volume
AB/MAP/
Total (km3)
Total
sand/mud
Maximum height to which deposits drape up
basin margins (m)
Maximum
grain size
(D90)
Bed geometry
downslope
Interpreted flow
concentration
Sediment
Proximal Distal
Proximal DistalNW SE NW SE
3 5/0/5 10/90 Sand 11 to 29 0 to 1 N/A 33 to 120 470 lm Tabular then
abruptly thinning
High Low
Mud >29 >24 <3 33 to 120
5 22/30/52 40/60 Sand >29 5 to 24 >14 14 to 33 960 lm Clean sands –
tabular
Mud-rich sands –
lenticular
High High
Mud >29 5 to 24 >14 14 to 33
7 10/110/120 10/90 Sand 11 to 29 >24 0 to 3 14 to 33 150 lm Progressive
thinning to
tabular
High Low
Mud >29 >24 >3 >120
11 8/0/8 25/75 Sand >29 0 to 1 N/A N/A 640 lm Abruptly
thinning to
tabular
High Low
Mud >29 1 to 5 ? 1 to 7
12 9/190/200 15/85 Sand >29 0 to 5 ? 1 to 7 391 lm Progressive
thinning to
tabular
High Low
Mud >29 1 to 5 ? 7 to 14
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authors interpret that the height to which sand
and mud deposits drape represents the maxi-
mum thickness of the sand-laden and mud-
laden parts of the flows.
Qualitative analysis of flow evolution across
the Agadir Basin
The external shape and distributions of facies
are now used to interpret qualitatively the evolv-
ing character of parent flows for the five beds.
Bed A3
The flow that deposited Bed A3 was relatively
small-volume (ca 5 km3) with different thicknes-
ses for the sandy basal flow (<2 m) and the
upper muddy part of the flow (>24 m; Tables 2
and 3). The presence of thin (6 cm) parallel-lam-
inated sands overlain by, and occasionally inter-
bedded with, structureless sands indicates that
the basal part of the flow was most probably of
high concentration with relatively high aggrada-
tion rates, which were periodically high enough
to completely suppress bedform development
(Sumner et al., 2008). These sands pinch out
abruptly downslope, perhaps because the flow
was high concentration (Talling et al., 2012, and
references therein), but also because the flow
was relatively small in volume (Wynn et al.,
2002b). Progressive thinning and fining of muds
in a downslope direction suggest that the
mud-laden part of the flow was dilute and tur-
bulent (Kneller & Buckee, 2000, and references
therein).
Bed A5
The flow that deposited Bed A5 had a large
total sediment volume (ca 52 km3; Table 2). It
was relatively thin with both the sand and mud
parts of the flows being <33 m thick along the
south-east basin margin (Tables 2 and 3). The
presence of structureless sands often inter-
bedded with parallel-laminated sands indicates
that parts of the parent flow were most probably
high concentration (Talling et al., 2007b, 2012).
The tabular and basin-wide extent of this facies
suggests that the flow maintained a relatively
high-concentration state for most of the length
of the Agadir Basin (Fig. 5B). A lack of fining in
basal sands downslope (Fig. 6C) suggests that
the flow did not lose much energy as it passed
across the basin. The presence of relatively
thick (40 to 180 cm) mud-rich structureless
sands overlying the cleaner sand facies is inter-
preted to have been deposited from a geneti-
cally linked cohesive debris flow (Talling et al.,
2007b). Towards the rear of the flow increasing
proportions of cohesive mud within the suspen-
sion suppressed fluid turbulence, forming a
cohesive plug. Continued flow deceleration
increased the thickness of the plug until it was
able to freeze ‘en masse’, producing mud-rich
structureless sand (i.e. a linked-debrite) across
flatter parts of the basin floor (Talling et al.,
Table 3. Heights to which individual facies drape up the SE basin margin. See Table 1 for facies codes in the
‘Interval Type’ column.
Proximal Transect
Interval type Flow type Bed 3 Bed 5 Bed 7 Bed 11 Bed 12
ST (muddy) Debris flow None 5 to 24 m None None None
ST (clean) High density None 5 to 24 m None None <5 m
PL, LXL Either high or low density <14 m 2 to 29 m None <1 m None
RXL Low density None None <2 m 11 to 29 m >29 m
CL, L, CM, M Muddy <120 m >29 m >29 m >29 m >29 m
Distal Transect
Interval type Flow type Bed 3 Bed 5 Bed 7 Bed 12
ST (muddy) Debris flow None 7 to 14 m None None
ST (clean) High density None 25 to 33 m None 1 to 7 m
PL, LXL Either high or low density <14 m 25 to 33 m None 1 to 7 m
RXL Low density None None 7 to 14 m None
CL, L, CM, M Muddy <120 m 25 to 33 m >120 m 7 to 14 m
None, facies not present.
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2007b; Wynn et al., 2010; Sumner et al., 2012;
Talling, 2013).
Bed A7
The flow that deposited Bed 7 had a large sedi-
ment volume (ca 120 km3). The sandy and
muddy parts of the flow were >24 m thick
(Tables 2 and 3). Close to the mouth of the Aga-
dir Canyon, thin (6 to 15 cm) parallel-laminated
sands occur, inter-bedded with intervals of
structureless sand. This indicates that the par-
ent flow was most probably high concentration
and moving fast enough to develop plane beds
with aggradation rates periodically high enough
to suppress bedform development (Sumner
et al., 2008). The parallel-laminated and struc-
tureless sands have a localized thickness maxi-
mum at Core 50 (Fig. 7). Downslope, these
facies quickly thin and grade into ripple cross-
laminated sands, which maintain both thick-
ness and grain size across the rest of the basin
(Fig. 7). The association of parallel-laminated
and structureless sands with a localized thick-
ness maximum (Fig. 7B) and coarse-tail grading
downslope (7C) supports the interpretation that
the parent flow was high concentration (Talling
et al., 2012, and references therein). Downslope
grading into ripple cross-laminated sands indi-
cates that the flow became dilute along its path-
way. The ripple cross-laminated sands are
uniform in thickness and grain size (Fig. 7B
and C) indicating that, once dilute, the flow
maintained a relatively constant speed across
the rest of the basin. Towards its tail, the flow
waned sufficiently to deposit its fine-grained
sediment load. It deposited inter-laminated silts
and muds first, then with an increasingly clay-
rich suspension, ungraded structureless mud
(Piper, 1972, 1978; Stow & Shanmugam, 1980;
Stow & Piper, 1984; McCave & Jones, 1988;
Jones et al., 1992). Contorted mud facies found
in Bed A7 are asymmetrically developed with
thickness maxima towards the basin margins
(Fig. 8B and E). This suggests that the contorted
mud caps were most probably first deposited
on the basin margins as inter-laminated silts
and muds, but became unstable and were
remobilized as fine-grained debris flows to flat-
ter areas of the basin.
Bed A11
The flow that deposited Bed 11 was small-vol-
ume (ca 8 km3) and relatively thin. The basal,
sand-laden part of the flow was <1 m thick,
whilst the upper mud-laden part was 1 to 5 m
thick (Tables 2 and 3). Inter-bedded structureless
and parallel-laminated sands found close to the
mouth of the Agadir Canyon indicate that the
basal (sand-laden) parts of the flow were most
probably high concentration with aggradation
rates sufficiently high to periodically suppress
bedform development (Sumner et al., 2008,
2012). These structureless and parallel-laminated
sands abruptly thin, which is a common geome-
try observed in sands interpreted to have been
deposited from high-concentration flows (Sum-
ner et al., 2012; Talling et al., 2012). Downslope,
the thin sands are still parallel-laminated but
show a progressive thinning and coarse-tail grad-
ing, and then grade into ripple cross-laminated
sands (Fig. 9B and C). This change in bed geo-
metry and ultimately sedimentary facies indi-
cates that the parent flow was most probably
dissipating; progressively depositing its sediment
load until it becomes dilute enough to develop
ripple bedforms (Allen, 1982). The mud cap
overlying the sands was most probably deposited
by the thicker upper part of the flow, which was
dilute and turbulent (Kneller & Buckee, 2000).
This dilute upper layer was able to bypass proxi-
mal parts of the basin, and deposited progres-
sively thicker muds downslope (Fig. 9).
Bed A12
The flow that deposited Bed 12 had a large sed-
iment volume (ca 200 km3) that was mostly
fine-grained mud and silt (ca 190 km3; (Frenz
et al., 2008). It had different thicknesses for its
lower sandy parts (<5 m) and its upper muddy
parts (7 to 14 m; Table 2). In proximal parts of
the basin, deposits of structureless and parallel-
laminated sands suggest that the basal parts of
the parent flow were most probably high
concentration with aggradation rates sufficient
Fig. 13. (A) Examination of basin margin core site 26, illustrating turbidite stratigraphy down core. (B) Grain-size
analysis every 1 cm through the interval where Bed 5 should appear (see supplementary material S4). Position where
Bed A5 appears in other core sites is shaded pink. Grain size does not change through the interval, indicating no tur-
bidite deposition. (C) Grain-size distributions sampled from nearby Core 12. Bed A5 turbidite mud (1) and silt (2) are
shown against interglacial (3) and glacial (4) hemipelagic sediments. Note the low frequency mode in the hemipela-
gic sediments of ca 35 lm, similar grain-size distributions as seen through Core 26 in section (B) of the this figure.
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to suppress bedform development. The basal
grain sizes of these sand facies exhibit coarse-
tail grading to ca 100 km downslope (Fig. 11C),
suggesting that the flow was losing energy.
After the 100 km mark, basal sands maintain a
relatively constant grain size with a concomi-
tant grading of facies into low-angle and ripple
cross-laminated sands. This indicates that the
A B
Fig. 14. An across-flow schematic illustrating two models that interpret the height to which sand and mud depo-
sits drape up the basin margin. (A) Flow is depositional throughout its vertical structure with sand and mud pro-
gressively pinching out up the basin margin. The different heights to which sand and mud drapes represents the
different heights they were suspended above the bed within the flow. As flow thickness will change over time
(Time 1 to Time 4), the height to which deposits drape represents the maximum thickness of the flow during its
passage. (B) Two-layer flow with a lower depositional layer, which is sand-laden, overlain by a non-depositional
(bypassing) upper layer, which is laden with fine-grained sediment (Time 1 and Time 2). In this case, the height
to which deposits drape represents the lower depositional parts of the flow, not the total flow thickness. With
time the flow wanes, enabling the upper layer to become depositional (Time 3 to Time 5). Hence, the height to
which fine-grained deposits drape the basin margin represents the thickness of the tail of the flow.
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parent flow was probably evolving into a more
dilute suspension with distance downslope
(Allen, 1982). Although the flow was becoming
dilute, its speed remained fairly constant, pro-
ducing deposits with relatively uniform basal
grain sizes across the rest of the basin. Struc-
tureless sands with thin mud-rich bands are
found overlying ripple cross-laminated sands in
the distal parts of the basin (for example, Core
12; Fig. 11B). This may have been the result of
sediment slowly concentrating near to the bed
towards the rear of the flow. With sufficient
concentrations of sediment, turbulence would
be damped and the suspension would rapidly
‘collapse’ onto the bed, producing a structure-
less deposit. Towards the tail, the flow waned
sufficiently to allow deposition of fine-grained
sediment. It first deposited inter-laminated silts
and muds, then with an increasingly clay-rich
suspension, ungraded structureless mud (Piper,
1972, 1978; Stow & Shanmugam, 1980; Stow &
Piper, 1984; McCave & Jones, 1988; Jones et al.,
1992). However, the flow efficiently bypassed
most of its fine-grained sediment ca 700 km
downslope into the Madeira Abyssal Plain
(Wynn et al., 2002b; Stevenson et al., 2013),
resulting in a relatively thin mud cap across
the Agadir Basin (Fig. 11B).
Comparison to previous estimates of flow
thickness
Flow thicknesses have been documented by pre-
vious work using flow deposits or erosional trim
lines, and direct monitoring of active flows
(Talling et al., 2014, tables 1 and 2). Flow thick-
ness can be highly variable, and strongly
depends on the degree of lateral confinement in
channels or canyons, and the total volume of
sediment within the flow. Other factors such as
sea floor gradient, flow speed and concentration,
grain sizes present, and hence rates of mixing
with sea water, can also significantly affect flow
thickness.
The only information on flow thickness for
events such as these in the Moroccan Turbidite
System, triggered by large landslides, comes from
the Grand Banks event in 1929. Erosional trim
lines recorded a thickness of 160 to 270 m in fan-
valleys (Hughes Clarke, 1988). However, the
thickness of this flow as it spread across the dis-
tal abyssal plain is unknown. Flows that are
strongly confined within submarine canyon and
channel systems can be many tens to several
hundred metres thick, such as in Monterey Can-
yon (50 to 80 m thick; Xu et al., 2004), Hueneme
and Mugu Canyons (15 to 25 m; Xu et al., 2010),
Gaoping Canyon (150 m thick; Liu et al., 2012),
Zaire Canyon-channel (120 to 140 m; Khripou-
noff et al., 2003; Vangriesheim et al., 2009), 1979
in Var Canyon (30 to 50 m in the upper canyon
and 120 m in the lower canyon; Khripounoff
et al., 2009), Northwest Atlantic Mid-Ocean
Channel (120 to 280 m thick; Klaucke et al.,
1997) and the Amazon Channel (30 to 280 m
thick; Hiscott et al., 1997; Pirmez & Imran, 2003).
The more powerful (canyon and channel) con-
fined flows can sometimes travel at speeds of 2 to
20 m sec1 and reach speeds of ca 1 m sec1 at
heights of 50 to 150 m above the bed, with sand
transported 40 to 50 m above the bed (Khripou-
noff et al., 2003; Vangriesheim et al., 2009; Liu
et al., 2012). In other locations, core transects
suggest that sand deposition is restricted to <5 to
10 m above the bed in canyon heads (Paull et al.,
2005). Bowen et al. (1984) mapped the height to
which two turbidite beds draped up channel
margin topography within the Navy Fan, offshore
California. These authors concluded that the
mud-rich bed (ca 3% sand) was deposited by a
flow 15 to 75 m thick, whilst the bed with a
higher sand component (ca 42% sand) was
deposited by a flow <10 m thick. Flows confined
within delta front channels can be up to a couple
of tens of metres thick, such as in Bute Inlet (7 to
14 m; Prior et al., 1987) and on the Squamish
River Delta (10 to 40 m; Hughes Clarke et al.,
2012; Clarke, 2014). Turbidity currents that have
been monitored in lakes and reservoirs tend to be
rather slow (<50 cm sec1), dilute (<001% vol-
ume) and have thicknesses of less than 16 m
(Talling et al., 2014).
The flows that contained the highest percen-
tage of mud (Beds A3 and A7) may have been
locally 120 m thick, and were consistently
thicker than ca 30 m. Both the mud and sand
carrying components of Bed A5 were between
5 m and 33 m thick. However, the Bed A11 and
A12 flows were relatively thin. Bed A11 only
reached heights of 5 to 7 m, whilst Bed A12
drapes to heights of less than 5 to 14 m up the
basin margin, despite transporting an extremely
large volume (ca 200 km3) of sediment. All of
these beds extend across the full width (100 to
150 km) of the Agadir Basin. This may explain
why some flows were so thin, despite carrying
very large sediment volumes, and why their
thickness is similar or smaller than that of less
voluminous flows in confined channel or
canyon settings.
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What controls flow thickness in the Agadir
Basin?
Previous studies have suggested that flow
thickness is a function of grain size and flow
volume, with finer-grained or larger-volume
flows tending to be thicker (e.g. Bowen et al.,
1984; Normark et al., 2009). However, the pres-
ent study did not find a simple correlation
between either grain size or flow volume and
flow thickness (Fig. 15).
Beds A3 and A7 contain the lowest proportion
of sand (ca 10%) and were deposited by rela-
tively thick flows (consistently thicker than
30 m). In contrast, Beds A11 and A12 contain a
higher proportion of sand (10 to 25%) and were
deposited by thinner flows that did not extend
more than 14 m up the basin margins. However,
Bed A5 contains the highest proportion of sand
(ca 40%) and drapes 24 to 33 m up the basin
margins, further than Beds A11 and A12. If the
proportion of sand within a flow alone controls
flow thickness, then Bed A5 would be expected
to be the thinnest flow.
The smallest volume bed (Bed A3; 5 km3)
reaches heights of more than 30 m up the basin
margin. However, Bed A11 has a similar volume
(8 km3), but only extends to heights of <7 m up
the basin margin (Fig. 15B). Bed A5 (52 km3) and
A
B
Fig. 15. Graphs showing the height
to which deposits drape up the
south-east basin margin,
interpreted to be a measure of flow
thickness. Error bars (blue and
yellow) show where deposits pinch
out up topography, and are
constrained by elevations between
core sites. Mid-points within the
error bars show maximum grain
size measured in the bed (Table 2).
White dashed lines connect error
bars with the associated grain-size
measurement for each bed. Height
to which deposits drape up basin
margin topography is plotted
against: (A) total sand fraction
within the bed (measured from the
total estimated deposit volume);
and (B) total estimated deposit
volume, including bed volumes
from the Agadir Basin and Madeira
Abyssal Plain (after Wynn et al.,
2002b; Frenz et al., 2008; Wynn
et al., 2010). Note the poor
correlation in both cases.
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Bed A7 (120 km3) have much larger volumes.
Both sand and mud in Bed A5 reach heights of 24
to 33 m. The sand in Bed A7 also reaches eleva-
tions of ca 30 m, although its mud can extend to
heights in excess of 120 m. However, the largest
volume bed (Bed A12; 200 km3) only drapes to
heights of <14 m up the basin margins. In proxi-
mal locations, the Bed 12 event was less than 5 m
thick. If volume alone governed flow thickness,
then it would be expected that Bed A12 would be
the thickest flow. The lack of a simple correlation
between grain size or flow volume and overall
flow thickness suggests that other, perhaps inter-
dependent, factors are important in determining
flow thicknesses. For example, sea floor gradient,
flow speed and sediment concentration can influ-
ence rates of mixing with sea water, which can
significantly affect flow thickness. However, the
present authors note that the height to which
deposits pinch out is similar in the proximal and
distal transects (ca 100 km apart) for individual
beds (Table 2), indicating that flows maintained
their thickness across the basin. A lack of down-
slope thickening of the flows suggests that rates of
mixing with sea water were low.
Quantitative constraints on bed shear velocity
and flow speeds
This section quantitatively estimates the shear
velocity beneath the flows that deposited Beds
A3, A5, A7, A11 and A12. Two independent
approaches are employed. Firstly, shear velocity
is calculated from inferred flow thicknesses and
slope for a range of flow densities, assuming that
momentum is not inherited from further upslope
and that viscous forces can be neglected. Sec-
ondly, shear velocities are calculated from the
grain sizes measured in the basal sands of the
flow deposits.
Downslope component of the gravitational
force driving the flow
It is possible to approximate near-bed shear
stress (so) beneath submarine flows from the
component of the downslope directed gravita-
tional driving force of the flow (the excess
weight of the flow) that is parallel to the bed via:
so ¼ ðPf  PaÞg0Hf sin h ð1Þ
where so is the shear stress at the base of the
flow, sin h is the downslope sea floor gradient,
reduced gravity (g0) is given by the bulk density
difference between the flow density (Pf) and the
density of ambient sea water (Pa) multiplied by
gravitational acceleration (g) and Hf is the thick-
ness of the flow (inferred from the lateral pinch
outs of deposits). In this approach, it is appro-
priate to use the full thickness of the flow (Abad
et al., 2011; Darby & Peakall, 2012; Dorrell et al.,
2013). This analysis assumes a uniform flow and
ignores the upper interface between the flow
and ambient fluid. The bed shear velocity (U*f)
is related to the bed shear stress (so) via (Bag-
nold, 1966; Komar, 1985; Garcia & Parker, 1993;
Leeder, 1999):
Uf ¼
ffiffiffiffiffi
so
Pf
r
ð2Þ
This leads to the following equation (Kneller,
2003; Eggenhuisen & McCaffrey, 2012):
Uf ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Hfgðpf  pa
pa
Þ sin h
r
ð3Þ
The assumptions behind this equation deserve
careful consideration. Firstly, this approach
assumes that the flow is uniform and ignores fric-
tional retardation, such as due to mixing at the
upper interface between the flow and ambient
fluid. Frictional retardation is included in a later
relation (Eq. 4) between bed shear velocity and
mean flow velocity (U) via the drag coefficient
(CD). Secondly, Eq. 3 does not account for the dis-
sipation of momentum acquired further upslope.
For instance, it predicts that flows will not pass
across horizontal gradients, nor be able to travel
upslope. There is field evidence that flows can
sometimes travel for long distances (>100 km)
upslope, including in the Agadir Basin, due to
inherited momentum (Underwood, 1991; Talling
et al., 2007a; Hunt et al., 2011). Thirdly, the
effects of flow viscosity and yield strength are
neglected. This may be a reasonable assumption
for dilute and faster moving flows, but bed shear
stresses will start to decrease as sediment concen-
trations increase above ca 9%, especially in flows
such as these that contain large volumes of cohe-
sive mud (Talling et al., 2012). In particular, evi-
dence of cohesive debris flow deposition suggests
that this equation may not be entirely appropriate
for Bed A5 (Talling et al., 2007b).
Since Pa and g are essentially constant, the
main factors controlling near-bed shear velocity
in Eq. 3 are flow thickness (Hf), bulk density of
the flow (Pf) and the slope (sin h). Slope is known
from GEBCO bathymetry across the basin
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(Fig. 1C). Flow thicknesses can be constrained
for Beds A5, A11 and A12 from the height to
which their deposits pinch out up the basin mar-
gins. Although, Beds A3 and A7 have deposits
that extend beyond the coverage of the cores and
so it is not possible to approximate their near-bed
shear velocities using this approach. The remain-
ing important control is bulk flow density, which
is unknown. Therefore, a range of bulk flow
densities are assumed corresponding to layer-
averaged sediment volume concentrations of
05% (Pf = 1035 kg m3), 3% (Pf = 1075 kg m3)
and 9% (Pf = 1175 kg m
3). Sediment concentra-
tions are likely to be higher close to the bed, than
A
B
C
Fig. 16. Modelled flow parameters derived from Beds A5 and A12. The white bottom parts (C) and (F) show slope
running down the axis of the Agadir Basin. Parts (B) and (E) show reconstructed flow shear velocities (U*f) calcu-
lated from: (i) downslope gravitational driving force, where grey shading represents different bulk flow densities
and the bounds of shading show the effects of variations in flow thickness; and (ii) grain-size suspension criteria,
where coloured circles represent the middle calculated values and error bars show the range of uncertainty in the
calculation (see main text for details). Parts (A) and (D) use modelled flow shear velocities from (B) and (E) to
reconstruct actual flow speeds (Uf). Uncertainty is increased due to the range of potential values for the friction
coefficient at the base of the flow (CD). The erosion threshold of exposed hemipelagic sea floor sediments is
marked as a critical shear velocity (U*crit) on (B) and (E), and as a flow speed (Ucrit) on (A) and (D).
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these layer-averaged concentration values. Grain
interactions may mean that the assumptions
behind this approach are flawed at concentra-
tions in excess of ca 9% volume. These calcula-
tions assume a sediment density of 2600 kg m3
and a sea water density of 1027 kg m3.
Using a range of flow thicknesses and bulk
densities allows the uncertainty of these shear
velocity estimates to be explored (Fig. 16). In the
proximal (steeper) areas of the basin, for the higher
layer-average volume concentration (3 to 9%) flow
condition, U*f values are between 005 m sec1
and 027 m sec1 from Bed A5, and 004 to 017 m
sec1 from Bed A12, which decrease in both beds
to values of ca 0025 to 008 m sec1 in distal (flat-
ter) areas of the basin (Fig. 16B and E). For the
dilute (005% volume) concentration condition,
U*f values in both beds are ca 004 m sec1 in
proximal areas, whilst distal areas yield shear
velocities of between 001 m sec1 and 0025 m
sec1. In turn, the shear velocity (U*f) can be
related to forward flow velocity via:
U ¼ U

fffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
CD þ Ew
p ð4Þ
where U is the downslope velocity of the flow,
CD is the dimensionless friction coefficient at
D
E
F
Fig. 16. (Continued)
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the bed and Ew is the friction across the upper
surface of the flow due to entrainment given by
Ew = 0072 sin h (Pirmez & Imran, 2003). On
the shallow slopes (ca 001 to 002°) of the
Agadir Basin values of Ew range from 8 9 10
6
to 2 9 104. The value of CD is difficult to
determine because important flow parameters,
such as the vertical sediment concentration
profile, are not known (Soulsby, 1997). There-
fore, a range of values for CD are considered
from 0001 to 0008; including those that have
been calculated from experiments (Parker et al.,
1987; Garcia & Parker, 1993; Thompson et al.,
2006; Straub & Mohrig, 2008) and values that
have previously been employed to represent
the friction coefficient at the base of natural
submarine flows (Komar, 1969, 1971, 1973; van
Tassell, 1981; Bowen et al., 1984; Komar, 1985;
Reynolds, 1987; Pirmez & Imran, 2003; Migeon
et al., 2012).
Taking an average flow thickness of 15 m for
Bed A5 and 11 m for Bed A12, Fig. 16A and D
illustrate the effect of the CD variable on flow
velocity estimates derived from Beds A5 and
A12. A dense (3 to 9% layer-averaged) flow tra-
vels at between ca 1 m sec1 and 4 m sec1 on
the steeper slopes, whilst across the flatter parts
of the basin flow velocities are between 05 m
sec1 and 3 m sec1. The dilute (05% layer-
averaged) flow condition results in flow speeds
of ca 04 to 05 m sec1 on steep slopes followed
by flow speeds of 02 m sec1 across the flatter
areas of the basin (Fig. 16A and D).
Minimum near-bed shear velocity and flow
velocity from grain size
Flow shear velocity can be estimated from
deposited grain sizes using the following equa-
tion (van Tassell, 1981; Bowen et al., 1984; Ko-
mar, 1985; Zeng et al., 1991):
Uf ¼ kWs ð5Þ
where k is the flow condition at which particles
are considered suspended within the flow. Pre-
vious studies have generally used values of
k = 1 for the threshold at which particles are
suspended (Bagnold, 1966; Bowen et al., 1984;
Komar, 1985). However, lower values for the
suspension threshold for sand-sized grains have
been determined experimentally (k = 04; Nino
et al., 2003). Accounting for this range, the pre-
sent study uses values for k between 04 and
1 to represent the suspension criterion of
particles. WS is the particle settling velocity of
the coarsest 10% of particles in the deposited
grain-size population (D90). Assuming that
grains are settling in isolation from a dilute sus-
pension and do not interact, settling velocity is
calculated from Soulsby (1997):
Ws ¼ g
d
ð10362 þ 1049D3 Þ1=2  1036
h i
ð6Þ
where g is the kinematic viscosity of water
(136 9 106 m2 sec1), d is the diameter of the
settling particle (m) and D* is the dimensionless
grain size, given by:
D ¼ gðS 1Þg2
 
d ð7Þ
where g is acceleration due to gravity
(981 m sec2), S is 253, which represents the
ratio of densities of particle (assumed to be
silica sand 2600 kg m3) and sea water
(1027 kg m3). These calculations use D90
(rather than D50 or D10) because it represents the
higher shear velocities within the flow (van Tas-
sell, 1981, 1986). Furthermore, using D90 has
produced flow speed estimates that best match
directly measured flow speeds (Zeng et al.,
1991).
The values calculated from deposited grain
sizes are minimum estimates of bed shear velo-
city (or flow velocity) for two reasons. Firstly, a
value of k = 04 is for the onset of weak suspen-
sion (Nino et al., 2003). It is likely that higher val-
ues of k would be needed to suspend sand several
metres or tens of metres above the bed. Secondly,
larger grains may not have been available for
transport within the flow. In this case, the flow
would have transported larger grains had they
been present. It is also noted that the size of
grains suspended may also depend on sediment
concentration (flow capacity) as well as flow
speed or bed shear velocity (Kuenen & Sengupta,
1970; Hiscott, 1994). The influence of sediment
concentration on the size of grains suspended or
deposited is neglected here. The base of Bed A12
was not penetrated in some cores (Fig. 16D and
E, blue dots). Therefore, the base of the bed may
have contained coarser sediment.
Using the D90 grain size of basal sands from
Bed A12, estimated U*f in proximal parts of the
basin are ca 0020 to 009 m sec1. This is fol-
lowed by U*f values of ca 002 m sec1 across
more distal parts of the basin (Fig. 16E). Via
Eq. 5, these U*f values provide estimates of flow
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velocity (U) of ca 025 to 280 m sec1 in proximal
parts of the basin and ca 010 to 050 m sec1 in
distal parts of the basin (Fig. 16D). Bed A5 is
exceptionally coarse-grained compared to the
other beds in this study. Therefore, shear veloci-
ties and downslope flow velocities derived from
the deposits of Bed A5 yield significantly higher
values compared to Beds A3, A7, A11 and A12
(for example, Bed A12; Fig. 16D and E). In gen-
eral, Bed A5 provides U*f values that are between
ca 003 m sec1 and 009 m sec1 throughout the
basin (Fig. 16B) with corresponding flow speeds
of U = 05 to 3 m sec1 (Fig. 16A).
In general, minimum values of bed shear veloc-
ity from the suspension criteria (Eq. 5) are con-
sistent with bed shear velocities derived from
flow thicknesses and gradients (Eq. 3), for flows
with a range of layer-averaged sediment concen-
trations between 05% and 9% (Fig. 16). For Bed
A5, shear velocity estimates from grain size fall
within layer-averaged concentrations of 3 to 9%.
Although in proximal core sites 48 and 51
(Fig. 1B; Fig. 5), shear velocity estimates from
grain size are low compared to those derived
from flow thickness and slope (Fig. 16B). These
discrepancies between estimated shear velocities
correspond with localized hiatuses beneath Bed
A5 (Fig. S1) (Talling et al., 2007b). For Bed A12
in the distal basin (Fig. 16E), minimum bed shear
velocities needed for sediment suspension are
consistently similar to bed shear velocities esti-
mated from Eq. 3 for dilute (05% volume con-
centration) flows.
Calculating flow speeds required to erode the
sea floor
There is no significant (<1 to 2 cm) differential
erosion beneath Beds A3, A7, A11 and A12
across the Agadir Basin; although closer to the
mouth of the Agadir Canyon, Bed A5 directly
overlies a major erosion hiatus (Fig. 1A) (Talling
et al., 2007b; Macdonald et al., 2011). Therefore,
calculating erosion thresholds for the hemipela-
gic (sea floor) sediments provides estimates for
maximum near-bed shear velocities beneath
turbidity currents passing across the basin floor.
Crucially, this method assumes that the hemi-
pelagic mud is exposed to the flow, and is not
buried beneath initial flow deposits.
Resistance to erosion is measured via the criti-
cal bed shear stress (so-crit), above which erosion
starts to occur. In mud, this resistance is con-
trolled by the interaction of the physical, geo-
chemical and biological properties of the
sediments (see Grabowski et al., 2011, for a
review). In general, there is a positive relation
between bulk sediment density and critical shear
stress (Mitchener & Torfs, 1996). Bed density is
determined by the physical properties of the sed-
iment, such as grain size, shape and packing
structure (Miller et al., 1977), and consolidation
processes, whose effects are influenced by the
sand : mud ratio of the sediment (Ockenden &
Delo, 1988), time (Halka et al., 1991) and the
cohesive components of the bed. Cohesive com-
ponents are a complex function of several factors
such as clay mineral composition, chemistry of
the pore water and structure of the sediment,
and duration for consolidation (Parchure & Me-
hta, 1985; Mitchener & Torfs, 1996; Whitehouse
et al., 2000, and references therein; Aberle et al.,
2004). Biological activity can stabilize the bed
via biofilms and algal mats, and from increased
organic content within the sediment, which can
dramatically increase the cohesiveness and, in
turn, the critical shear stress of the bed (Tolhurst
et al., 1999; Aberle et al., 2004; Quaresma et al.,
2004). Because of the complex interactions
among these influential factors, it is hard to
obtain reliable results from laboratory tests,
which typically predict higher critical shear
stresses than found in natural sediments (Mitch-
ener & Torfs, 1996; Tolhurst et al., 2000). Hence,
in situ measurements are the most appropriate
means to determine critical bed shear stresses in
natural sediments. However, values of critical
shear stress in natural sediments are wide rang-
ing because of site-specific fluctuations in the
factors outlined above. Currently, there are no
published in situ measurements of critical ero-
sion stresses for deep-water hemipelagic sedi-
ments. Limited information is currently available
on the Agadir Basin hemipelagic sediments
regarding their mineral composition, organic
content or biological activity. Only bulk density
and grain-size data are available to estimate their
critical shear stress. Therefore, the present
authors approximate the critical shear stresses of
deep-water hemipelagic sediments to those
determined from a range of in situ measurements
in muddy shallow marine environments with
similar grain sizes and bulk densities (Brommer
et al., 2009; Amos et al., 2010). It is noted herein
that the bulk density values for the hemipelagic
sediments are taken from gamma-ray measure-
ments from the top 10 cm of the cores in the
Agadir Basin (Fig. S5). The piston coring tech-
nique used in the Agadir Basin may not recover
the uppermost sediments (i.e. within ca 10 to
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20 cm of the sea floor surface); hence, the bulk
densities measured in the cores are likely to be
higher than those in the sediments immediately
below the sea floor. This likely overestimation of
hemipelagic sediment density directly below the
sea floor may overestimate the critical shear
stress needed for erosion.
Firstly, the bulk density of hemipelagic sedi-
ment is related to an erosion threshold via a criti-
cal shear stress (so-crit) using an empirical relation
from Amos et al. (2010, equation 11a):
so-crit ¼ 544 104Pb
  028 ð8Þ
where so-crit is the critical shear stress and Pb is
the wet bulk density of the sea floor sediment
(kg m3). Gamma-ray measurements within the
uppermost 10 cm of cores from the Agadir Basin
show bulk densities of hemipelagic sediments
ranging between ca 1200 kg m3 and ca 1700 kg
m3 (Fig. S5). To calculate an upper limit of
the sea floor erosion threshold, a value
of Pb = 1700 kg m
3 is used; corresponding to a
so-crit value of 064 Pa. Via Eq. 2, this critical
shear stress is related to a critical shear velocity
(U*crit), required to erode sea floor sediments.
The present authors assume a range of bulk
flow densities between 1035 kg m3 and
1175 kg m3 corresponding to sediment concen-
trations of ca 05 to 9%, respectively (assuming
a sediment density of 2600 kg m3 and sea
water density of 1027 kg m3). This range of
flow densities yields sea floor erosion thresholds
between U*crit = 0025 m sec1 and 0023 m
sec1, respectively (with the upper limit marked
on Fig. 16B and E). From Eq. 4, this range of
shear velocities represents flow speeds of
between 079 m sec1 and 026 m sec1, which
are marked on Fig. 16A and D.
Comparing estimated flow velocities to sea
floor erosion parameters
Now, the critical shear velocity estimated for ero-
sion of sea floor sediments (U*crit) is compared to
shear velocities calculated at the bases of the
flows (U*f). In proximal parts of the basin, esti-
mations of shear velocity, from the downslope
gravitational driving force (Eq. 3) and those
based on grain-size suspension criteria (Eq. 5),
exceed the critical shear velocity required for sea
floor erosion (Eqs 6 and 7) (Fig. 16). The excep-
tion is in the distal part of Bed A12, where val-
ues of bed shear velocity from the sediment
suspension criteria (Eq. 5) and from the down-
slope gravitational driving force (Eq. 3) for dilute
(05% volume concentration) flow are consistent
with a lack of erosion (U*f < 025 m sec1).
This raises the question; how did these flows
travel across the proximal (and in some cases dis-
tal) Agadir Basin without eroding significantly
into the sea floor mud? Two explanations are
offered here. Firstly, the flows were fast enough
to erode into the hemipelagic mud, but sediment
previously deposited from the flow shielded the
hemipelagic mud from erosion (Fig. 17A). This
model implies that the flow was depositional
from the moment it arrived at a location. Sec-
ondly, it is possible that one or more of the
assumptions made in the calculations herein are
invalid. For instance, the presence of high-
concentration near-bed layers (Fig. 17B) would
A
B
Fig. 17. Conceptual models of the flow processes
responsible for armouring the sea floor against ero-
sion. (A) The flow is initially depositional as it arrives
at a given location. Deposited sediment armours the
sea floor against erosion by the rest of the flow, which
is able to erode and bypass sediment downslope. (B)
High sediment concentrations near to the bed may
suppress turbulence and support grains via other
mechanisms, meaning that the flow could suspend its
sediment load at lower shear velocities. In addition,
high-concentration layers would shield the sea floor
from potential erosion from the overriding upper parts
of the flow.
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suppress turbulence and support grains through
hindered settling; meaning that settling velocities
(Ws) calculated from Eqs 4 and 5 would be over-
estimated and near-bed shear velocities could be
significantly lower, allowing flows to travel rela-
tively slowly yet still suspend their sediment
loads. In addition, high near-bed sediment con-
centrations could also significantly reduce fric-
tion (CD) at the bed (Thompson et al., 2006),
allowing the flow to travel faster without having
sufficient shear velocity (Eq. 2) to erode into sea
floor mud.
CONCLUSIONS
This contribution documents the character of
five individual submarine flow deposits that
extend for over 250 km along the Agadir Basin
offshore north-west Africa, and 100 km across
its width. It uses the heights to which deposits
drape up basin margins to place constraints on
flow thicknesses. This is the only field data set
where the external bed shape, internal distribu-
tion of lithofacies, changes in grain sizes and
sea floor gradient, bed volumes, flow thickness
and depth of erosion into underlying hemipela-
gic mud are known for individual submarine
flow deposits. Because it will be difficult to col-
lect a more complete data set for individual flow
deposits, this is an important data set for under-
standing how these flows evolved and for com-
parison to numerical or physical models.
Deposit volume, maximum grain size within
the bed, and sand : mud ratio within individual
beds did not correlate strongly with inferred
flow thicknesses. The two flow deposits (Beds
A3 and A7) with the largest proportions of mud
were most probably over 30 m thick, and locally
up to 120 m thick. Bed A5 comprises both tur-
bidity current and cohesive debris flow deposits,
and sand and mud layers within this bed drape
to heights of up to 30 m up the basin margins.
The two flows with the highest fraction of sand
(Beds A11 and A12) were much thinner, with
flow thicknesses of less than 5 to 14 m. Sand
was most likely to be carried in the lower 5 to
7 m of these flows. It is surprising that the Bed
A12 event was so thin given that it transported
a very large volume of sediment (>200 km3) for
long distances across a very flat basin floor.
Field observations show that these (sometimes
thin) flows suspended sand several metres to
tens of metres above the sea floor, and efficiently
transported it for up to 250 km along the basin
axis. Near uniform hemipelagic mud interval
thickness between beds, and uniform coccolith
assemblages in the mud caps of the beds, sug-
gest that the flows did not erode significantly
into the underlying sea floor mud across the
basin plain.
Simple calculations were made of near-bed
shear velocities and flow speeds across the
Agadir Basin based on: (i) the shear velocity
needed to suspend the coarsest observed sand
grains; and (ii) the downslope gravitational
driving force associated with flows of known
thickness and layer-averaged sediment concen-
trations ranging between 05% and 9% volume.
These calculations suggest that flows, espe-
cially in the proximal parts of the basin, were
powerful enough to have eroded exposed sea
floor mud. This may indicate that the flows
were depositional from the moment they
arrived at a given location, such that deposi-
tion by the flow shielded the underlying hemi-
pelagic mud from erosion. Alternatively, key
assumptions made during analysis for this
study may be incorrect. For instance, sediment
settling from high-concentration layers at the
base of the flow may have been hindered,
enabling flows to suspend their sediment loads
at lower shear velocities. Reproducing the key
field observations outlined here will be a chal-
lenge for future experimental and numerical
models of submarine flows.
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Supporting Information
Additional Supporting Information may be found in
the online version of this article:
Figure S1. Transect 1 showing the turbidite strati-
graphy along the axis of the Agadir Basin (Fig. 1;
adapted from Talling et al. (2007b) and Frenz et al.
(2008). Positions of cross-cutting transects 2 and 3 are
marked (black circles). Cores are hung off sea floor
topography (ca 650 times vertical exaggeration).
Turbidites are shaded with colour whilst intervening
hemipelagic sediment is white. Turbidites are labelled
A1 to A14 (after Wynn et al., 2002b). Average gradi-
ent is highlighted along the transect (dashed red
lines). Beds A3, A5, A7, A11 and A12 are the focus of
this study.
Figure S2. Transect 2 showing the turbidite stra-
tigraphy from NW to SE across the north-eastern
part of the Agadir Basin (Figure 1). Cores are hung
off sea floor topography (ca 110 times vertical exag-
geration). Position of cross-cutting transect 1 is
marked (black circle). Turbidites are shaded with
colour whilst intervening hemipelagic sediment is
white. Turbidites are labelled A1 to A14 (Wynn
et al., 2002b). Beds A3, A5, A7, A11 and A12 are
the focus of this study.
Figure S3. Transect 3 showing the turbidite stratig-
raphy from NW to SE across the south-western part of
the Agadir Basin (Fig. 1). Cores are hung off sea floor
topography (ca 110 times vertical exaggeration). Posi-
tion of cross-cutting transect 1 is marked (black cir-
cle). Turbidites are shaded with colour whilst
intervening hemipelagic sediment is white. Turbidites
are labelled A1 to A14 (Wynn et al., 2002b). Beds A3,
A5, A7, A11 and A12 are the focus of this study.
Intervals of poor core recovery are marked with a
cross. Note interval of detailed analysis in core 26,
where Bed A5 pinches out.
Figure S4. Effects of differential turbidite deposi-
tion on sea floor gradient across the Agadir Basin.
Graph illustrates the calculated slopes along the axis
of the Agadir Basin after sequential removal of Beds
A3, A5, A7, A11 and A12 from the stratigraphy. Note
that most of the beds do not alter the slope profile
along the axis of the Agadir Basin. Collectively, the
largest difference in slope generated by differential
deposition across the basin is ca 0007. Such small
differences are probably within the error of the GE-
BCO data, and are considered insignificant.
Figure S5. Graph illustrating the density of hemi-
pelagic sediments within the top 10 cm of cores col-
lected from the Agadir Basin (see Fig. 1B for core
locations). Density was obtained from a GEOTEK
multi-sensor core logger. Dashed black lines denote
the range of values used to calculate sea floor erosion
thresholds.
Figure S6. These figures show detailed vertical
grain-size profiles through deposits of Bed A3. Name
of the bed and core numbers are labelled (see Fig. 1B
for core locations). Each deposit is illustrated from
left to right with a core photograph, interpretation of
sedimentary structures (see Table 1 for facies codes),
visual log and grain-size profiles (D10, D50, D90 and
sorting values) (see Fig. 2 for key).
Figures S7 and S8. These diagrams show detailed
vertical grain-size profiles through deposits of Bed
A5. Name of the bed and core numbers are labelled
(see Fig. 1B for core locations). Each deposit is illus-
trated from left to right with a core photograph, inter-
pretation of sedimentary structures (see Table 1 for
© 2014 The Authors. Sedimentology © 2014 International Association of Sedimentologists, Sedimentology
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facies codes), visual log and grain-size profiles (D10,
D50, D90 and sorting values) (see Fig. 2 for key).
Figures S9 and S10. These diagrams show detailed
vertical grain-size profiles through deposits of Bed
A7. Name of the bed and core numbers are labelled
(see Fig. 1B for core locations). Each deposit is illus-
trated from left to right with a core photograph, inter-
pretation of sedimentary structures (see Table 1 for
facies codes), visual log and grain-size profiles (D10,
D50, D90 and sorting values) (see Fig. 2 for key).
Figures S11 and S12. These diagrams show detailed
vertical grain-size profiles through deposits of Bed
A11. Name of the bed and core numbers are labelled
(see Fig. 1B for core locations). Each deposit is illus-
trated from left to right with a core photograph, inter-
pretation of sedimentary structures (see Table 1 for
facies codes), visual log and grain-size profiles (D10,
D50, D90 and sorting values) (see Fig. 2 for key).
Figures S13 and S14. These diagrams show detailed
vertical grain-size profiles through deposits of Bed
A12. Name of the bed and core numbers are labelled
(see Fig. 1B for core locations). Each deposit is illus-
trated from left to right with a core photograph, inter-
pretation of sedimentary structures (see Table 1 for
facies codes), visual log and grain-size profiles (D10,
D50, D90 and sorting values) (see Fig. 2 for key).
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